
NYS Registered Nurse /BCLS required
Master's degree in Nursing, or a related nursing or education field; and 
Three (3) years of experience as a registered nurse in specialty area(s), including: 

a. One (1) year providing nursing education and training in specialty area(s); or 
b. Holds a valid and current certification as a Nurse Educator

High school diploma or its educational equivalent
Successful completion of a NYS Department of Health prescribed training program for Phlebotomy;
and EKG training

A High School diploma or a G.E.D. and one (1) year of full-time experience in law enforcement, nursing
or psychiatric/behavioral health in a high volume, intensive care environment
Successful completion of an appropriate training program in the application and use of restraints and
seclusion must be completed prior to an individual performing such work

One year of satisfactory experience in providing non-professional nursing or medical support services
in a hospital, healthcare or medical facility and satisfactory completion of prescribed courses in an
approved training program in mental health or social healthcare

Staff Nurse- $84,744 (eligible for added differentials)- NYS Registered Nurse /BCLS required

Nurse Educator Level I- $115,000

 
Patient Care Associate-$48,283

Behavioral Health Associate-$57,258

Psychiatric/Social Health Technician-$40,164

 NYC Health + Hospitals is looking to fill the following 
Behavioral Health  positions:

NYC Health + Hospitals’ employees work together to provide comprehensive, personalized care for all New Yorkers. We are committed to providing a person-
centered care environment and are looking for individuals that exemplify our ICARE (Integrity, Compassion, Accountability, Respect, and Excellence) values. NYC

Health + Hospitals is an Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/D/V

ABOUT NYC HEALTH + HOSPITALS

Please be advised that proof of COVID-19 vaccination is required prior to hire.

 Please scan the QR code to register for the event
Please submit your resume to Nurses4nyc@nychhc.org/Subject line: BH event and

the name of the facility

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
VIRTUAL RECRUITMENT EVENTS 


